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Jersey Heritage has had a good year both financially and in terms of visitor numbers. Increasing tourism
numbers benefit us as we manage some of the Island's important and most visited places. We mounted a
successful Ice Age Island exhibition at the Jersey Museum, which showcased some of the important
archaeological work we commissioned from the British Museum and University College London at Les
Varines and La Cotte de St Brelade. We engaged a large number of volunteers to produce the 13th
Tapestry as our contribution to the 70th anniversary of the Liberation and the Celtic Coin Hoard has
continued to be a hit with visitors and locals alike. We built a special laboratory at La Hougue Bie so that
the public could see work on the hoard in progress. At the end of the year, the cleaning and preservation
work of some 75,000 coins and the unexpected finds of gold jewellery were completed, although there is
still much interpretation work to be done.

In 2016, we signed a three-year service level agreement with the Department of Economic Development,
Tourism, Sport and Culture. In return for grants from the States we undertake a wide range of curatorial,
research, educational and building maintenance projects to preserve the historic buildings and collections
in our care. The funding allowed us to mount new exhibitions, carry out work in the community and
financially support the work of our partner the Societe Jersiaise. Additionally it allowed us to carry out
projects such as the work that is in train at La Hougue Bie to improve the visitor experience and to
develop the facilities at Hamptonne. Extensive works were completed to the First Gate at Elizabeth Castle
and at the Maritime Museum. The refurbishment of La Rocco Tower as self-catering accommodation was
also completed.

In last year's report, I wrote about the Board's ambition to see capital funding secured to refurbish
Elizabeth Castle with a view to preserving its fabric and improving the visitor experience. The Castle is
an iconic monument and is one of the most visited historic sites in the Island. Yet while it receives
excellent ratings from visitors, parts of the Castle are closed or have limited access because of their state
of disrepair. It is often not understood that rather than being a single building, the Castle is actually a
village of over thirty separate buildings with tremendous potential to tell the story of the Island and to
benefit the community in a variety of ways. The Tmst has carried out extensive work to ensure that as far
as possible the Castle fabric is safe, but it needs an extensive capital programme to conserve, preserve and
mterpret its buildings. We have worked with the Assistant Minister for Culture and he has established a
political group to further understand the Castle and its requirements. The challenge is to make Elizabeth
Castle the showpiece of Jersey's rich and varied heritage.

Jersey Heritage continues to play an important role in the community. We have a membership of over
11,000 and work closely with the Education Department to encourage visits by school parties to our sites.
Our dedicated full-time staff and team of over 240 volunteers work hard to produce a wide range of
activities for the public. We do this in an efficient and effective manner, and we would probably require
our States grant to be doubled if we had to replace the volunteers with salaried staff. Not many other
independent organisations that receive States funding can make these cost efficiency claims, but we are
not complacent and we are working hard to diversify our income streams and have established an
Enterprise Committee to spearhead this work. One early example of this work is the partnership we have
signed with Ancestry. com to put much of the extensive family history records stored at the Archives on-
line and accessible to both an Island and a worldwide audience. We have also signed an agreement with
the Jersey Evening Post to archive and conserve their unique and extensive photographic collection and to
make it available to the public.

Jersey Heritage does amazing and important work and it makes a vital contribution to our Island
community. It is only with the dedication, enthusiasm and expertise of the staff, tmstees and volunteers
that this is possible. It is they who make Jersey Heritage such a special organisation.

Professor Ed Sallis, OBE
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2016 is a good point to look at the year against longer term trends in the work of Jersey Heritage. It is
fifteen years since the first full year of operation of Jersey Archive. A decade has passed since the
completion of the five-year refurbishment of Mont Orgueil, the opening of the first Heritage Lets
properties and agreement with the States on new responsibilities for listing historic buildings. Five years
have passed since the implementation of significant changes to funding and to service levels at the
museum sites. All those changes reshaped and rebalanced the organisation to address opportunities in
archive, museum and historic environment services and have enabled us to continue to increase heritage
impact across the Island, throughout the community and internationally.

Island-wide heritage
When asked what 'heritage' means to them, most Islanders identify the historic landscape; the coast and
countryside, historic and archaeological sites. More tourists visit the free-to-access coastal heritage sites
such as the round towers, German bunkers and dolmens than visit the heritage attractions sites such as the
castles and museums. Visit Jersey reports that traditional scenery and landscape is regarded as a strong
travel motivator by visitors to Jersey. Accordingly, over the last ten years we have moved to take more
heritage sites into management in order to realise their cultural potential for the Island. In 2016, we
managed 32 historic sites, bringing La Rocco Tower into public operation during the year. Seven-figure
earnings over ten years of Heritage Lets have been ring-fenced and reinvested in current projects
including the refurbishment of Archirondel Tower and work to create access and interpretation at a
number of mined sites on coastal footpaths including, in 2016, Les Hurets Guardhouse above Bouley Bay
and the quarry landscape at Landes du Quest.

The relocation of the Tourism Information Centre in partnership with Visit Jersey and Ports of Jersey is
consistent with our current strategy for an Island-wide approach to our work and has enabled us to reopen
Jersey Museum year-round, supported by the additional retail spend generated. In 2017 we are seeing
strong early growth in visitors to the site.

Most of the Island's heritage assets are in private ownership. So it remains a priority, working closely
with the Environment Department, to give Islanders the information they need to play a part in managing
this common heritage. Having completed a resurvey of the Island's approximately 4,500 listed buildings
and places, in 2016 we supported the Department in the programme to give these sites legal protection for
the first time. At the end of the year approximately 3,000 listings were complete, over 20% of those
required further responses to owner representations, 94% of which were successfully resolved by Jersey
Heritage, only 11 cases progressed to Planning Inspector review, of which, 10 were upheld.

This project represents a really significant step forward in the protection of Island heritage, and, in order
to create maximum public value for the work, at the end of the year trustees agreed to fund a three year
programme to pilot an online Historic Environment Record (HER). Jersey is probably the only place in
Britain without such a resource, which is normally provided by local authorities and supports developers
and owners as well as planners and researchers. In an echo of the sihiation with archives prior to 2000,
the current absence of a HER is a reminder that in many ways Jersey is off-grid in terms of basic heritage
provision with still no Conservation Areas, no County Archaeologist, no modem legislation for Portable
Antiquities and Treasure. With limited and diminishing resources available from government, Jersey
Heritage has done the right thing to support this work but there remain some things, like legislation, that
only the States can do. With welcome high profile archaeology projects like the Coin Hoard and Ice Age
Island attracting partnerships with prestigious international institutions, the Island needs to raise its game.

Heritage for all
In our Constitution we are charged with providing a heritage service 'for everyone'. In order to create
widely relevant content we have aimed to develop projects based not only on our own expertise, but also
on the skills, knowledge and expertise in the community. During 2016 we completed a 13 panel of the
Occupation Tapestry with 4,000 hours of voluntary work; we started a project with a group of skilled
volunteers to build a Neolithic Longhouse at La Hougue Bie; in partnership with other cultural
organisations we reached into the community memory bank of photographs and recordings to make
content for our exhibition on Jersey in the 1980s. The growing body of international evidence is that the
maximum personal and community benefit of cultural activity is for those people acting as participants,
such as in these Jersey Heritage projects, rather than as audiences only.
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That underlines the fact that cultural activity is not only about people encountering art and stories in
stimulating places but doing so together, with family and friends, meeting people and sharing experiences.
So we continue to develop programmes to foster social engagement and community participation in our
organisation. At the end of 2016 membership numbers stood at 11,290. Growth in social media reach and
free member access associated with family events such as Discovery Days enabled us to record 19,847
student visits outside school hours, the highest ever. A record 18,386 volunteer hours were given. These
include some of our activities which would be almost impossible to undertake without voluntary
partnerships; the Channel Island Family History Society support for enquirers at Jersey Archive and the
Friends of the Maritime Museum maintaining the historic fleet at the Maritime Museum are examples.

Gate receipts at the visitor sites, supported by growth of around 4% in both UK and overseas visitor
footfall, were up just under 2% on 2015. Admissions remain the most significant portion of our self-
generated income and a factor of central importance in our current financial stability. However, it is
important not to let the financial and commercial good news story obscure more concerning trends in local
social engagement which are perhaps not unrelated. There were 43,209 visits by residents in the year.
That is a significant number, and nothing to be ashamed of, but it is over 15% down on prior year and
over 20% down on the pre-2011 service changes which introduced charging for students and seniors.

Working with the States Statistics Unit we looked closer in the year at the demographics of resident
engagement with heritage. Around 60% of adults, 16 and over, are engaged with heritage in Jersey. That
captures a broad definition of engagement which includes visits to free-to-access sites like bunkers, towers
and dolmens operated by a range of local heritage organisations and attractions including Jersey War
Tunnels and 16 New Street for example. Strikingly, that engagement figure applies across the community
regardless of origin and nationality: Jersey, UK, European. So on that evidence, heritage in Jersey, and
this is in contrast to England, can claim to create a common cultural space around a shared experience of
Jersey identity. But there are significant contrasts over ranges of income and educational attainment with
around 80% of Islanders with higher income and educational attainment engaging, down to around only
30% with lower income and fewer formal qualifications. That is a much wider gap than in England. If
culture and heritage is something with the potential to bring the community together, it appears this
potential is not being reached across social and economic divisions.

That is a challenge for Jersey Heritage and all the cultural organisations. In 2016 we invested in work,
including the above survey, to better understand and segment our audiences and their cultural motivations
in order to broaden our appeal. It is also a challenge for government. The absence of cultural policy is a
significant issue here. The States' current project to commission a Cultural Strategy is therefore very
welcome if it seeks to capture the value of heritage to Islanders and define the benefits of heritage to the
Island across social, cultural, economic and environmental indictors.

With 187,910 visits in 2016 the visitor sites remain at the heart of our work to engage Islanders and
visitors to Jersey. Key investments were aimed at maintaining and developing the cultural value of sites.
At Hamptonne, which has our highest proportion of local visitors and the most likely to have parties with
children, a new playground was commissioned. At La Hougue Bie, in addition to the three year volunteer
project to constmct a Neolithic Longhouse, work got underway on the new visitor reception building
which will free up space for further development of volunteer facilities and a new tearoom, long the
highest rated visitor suggestion for improvement. At the Maritime Museum, a new gallery was completed
to house the St Malo rescue boat Diana alongside the relocation and upgrade of the Boatshop in support of
the work of the Friends.

Heritage in the world
At a time when the significance of Jersey's international personality has become more important than
ever, we have sought to play what part we can in promoting the Island's stories overseas. Our ambition is
for this work to support tourism promotion and other areas of Island business where reputation, identity
and diplomacy are important.

Over the last few years our Ice Age Island project partnership with a consortium of UK universities and
national museums, our work with the British Museum and others on the Iron Age Coin Hoard, our
international loans from the collection of sun-ealist photography by Claude Cahun and Marcel Moore, the
worldwide online reach of our genealogical records, the new Occupation stories emerging from our work
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with academics have all demonstrated how powerful Jersey heritage stories can be in media coverage
around the world.

The Ice Age Island exhibition, our partnership with the Natural History Museum and the British Museum,
ran at Jersey Museum throughout the year. The dig at Les Varines, part funded by the British Museum,
continued, as did national media exposure with further episodes of the BBC Digging for Britain, which
also featured the Coin Hoard in a separate episode, during the year. An international seminar at Jersey
Museum attracted Ice Age specialists from Europe, Africa and the USA.

The greatest challenge, and biggest opportunity in the Ice Age project, remains the Societe Jersiaise's La
Cotte de Ste Brelade (La Cotte) site. Archaeological work, due to be undertaken during 2016 and funded
by the Tourism Development Fund, was delayed by the very considerable and complex safety concerns at
the site. Engineers will complete design of solutions in 2017 which, if affordable, will enable work to
proceed on protecting the site from the elements and stabilising the remaining sediments. Further
archaeological work is likely to continue to generate the media stories we have seen over the last five
years.

At the other end of the chronological spectrum, Occupation related stories continued to support cultural
partnerships, connecting Jersey's heritage beyond the Island. Working with Jersey Heritage, Cambridge
academic Dr Gilly Carr produced documentation to support an application for Dorothea Weber to be
recognised by the State of Israel as Righteous Among the Nations, leading to a visit in November by the
Israeli Ambassador for a ceremony at the Occupation Tapestry Gallery and the unveiling of a Jersey
Heritage plaque on the house in West Park where Mrs Weber had hidden her Jewish friend Hedwig Bercu
during the Occupation.

This international attention brings new light to questions of Jersey's history and heritage but it always
asks questions. Have we got adequate systems for the protection of archaeological and built heritage in
Jersey which stand up to international scrutiny? Are we doing as much as other jurisdictions to promote
social inclusion through cultural engagement? How are the stories we tell about the Occupation heard by
others with wartime histories?

Funding heritage
The success of the organisation has been based on a model of plural funding, complementing States
investment with self-generated income and diversifying the latter across admissions, trading and
fandraising. In 2016, this balance was approximately 50/50 offering excellent value to the Island.

The stability and confidence generated by appropriate States investment over the last five years has
enabled ongoing growth in earned income, £2,761,000 in 2016 against a budget of £2,402,000 and up
around 30% since 2011. 2016 trading was supported by a particularly strong performance in Heritage
Lets income and fundraising benefitted from a number of windfall royalty and legacy gains.

In line with States ambitions to reduce expenditure, we experienced pressure on grant income with a
reduction in operating and sites investment grants for this MTFP period. Of greater significance to overall
heritage impact, 2016 saw the completion of a three-year funding agreement with the Chief Minister's
Department to provide records management and cataloguing services to public institutioas in preparation
for the implementation of the Freedom of hiformation Law. The end of the three year funding agreement
led to a reduction of 35% in staff numbers at Jersey Archive while the service is now managing more
records, more retention schedules, increased numbers of digital transfers and more enquiries from both
public institutions and members of the public under the legislative requirements of both the Public
Records and Freedom of Information Laws. There is work to be done to identify longer term resources
for permanent records management, digital preservation and cataloguing resources to ensure that we meet
the increased regulatory and legislative requirements placed on the service.

We continued to work to quantify risks and opportunities towards investment plans for a number of Island
heritage assets. Completion of the conservation programme for the Iron Age Coin Hoard will now allow a
final revaluation and consideration of issues relating to acquisition. Design work commissioned with
Department for Infrastructure (Dfl) to stabilise, protect and create access to the internationally significant
and vulnerable Palaeolithic site at La Cotte will enable publication of a costed programme in 2017.
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With the department for Economic Development, Sport, Tourism & Culture (EDTSC) we commissioned
work to identify options to develop the heritage potential of the Hospital Block at Elizabeth Castle and
planned "Love Your Castle", a public engagement and fundraising campaign. Design work for the
refurbishment of Jersey Museum, now 25 years old, was commissioned. Designs for the completion of
the development ofHamptorme, the Island's Country Life Museum, were agreed with the National Tmst
and the Societe. Designs for new facilities for visitors and volunteers at La Hougue Bie were agreed with
the Societe Jersiaise.

Reserves
Reserves represent unspent income. The Tmst is mindful of its obligation to spend the money it receives
as quickly and as wisely as possible in furtherance of its mission and create value.

Jersey Heritage has no free reserves being precluded from liquidating its fixed assets and the burden of the
Pre-87 Pension Liability. The Tmstees have concluded that the likelihood of having to pay the pension
liability before 2087 is unlikely and therefore cash or near-cash equivalents need only be retained to cover
risks identified in the risk register, working capital requirements and future programmes to allow the Trust
to deliver according to its mission.

Those programmes can span a number of future years and the Tmstees, being prudent, when determining
the amount of cash or near-cash equivalents to hold will consider, with future cash inflows, an amount that
ensures those programmes are delivered on time and on budget. Consequently, it not unreasonable for the
value of cash and near-cash equivalents held to rise and fall as income is saved and spent.
The determination, by the Trustees, of the amount of cash or cash-equivalents to retain is made annually
and consequently they can bring forward programmes where operating results are better than forecast or
defer them when not.

For 2017, the Trustees have determined that the creation of the Historic Environment Register is just one
example of a programme that warrants the utilisation of reserves.

Conclusion

Jersey Heritage is currently in a good position to build on the developments of the last decade to realise
the potential of heritage across the Island, throughout the community and internationally. The continued
cultural and commercial success, financial stability and institutional strength of Jersey Heritage is a
significant aspect of the overall health of the cultural ecology of Jersey. But our success is not an end in
itself. Heritage, and that includes all the heritage not managed by Jersey Heritage, clearly has a role to
play in developing tourism, in supporting cultural diplomacy, in strengthening community cohesion, in
improving the quality of life of Islanders through education, leisure and the quality of the environment. If
those benefits are to be realised successfully and with integrity, appropriate support across the community
and government is needed. That commitment is not just about fundraising and investment in
organisations, as important as those are. It is also about legislation, about coherent policy, philanthropy as
well as sponsorship, about support for Islanders who care for heritage and about encouragement for all
public institutions to recognise their own roles and responsibilities in making the most of the Island's
tremendous natural strength in heritage resources.

Jonathan Carter
Chief Executive
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INCORPORATION

The Jersey Heritage Trust ('the Trust') was formally incorporated by order of Her Majesty in Council on 1
May 1983 and registered in Jersey on 3 June 1983.

PURPOSE STATEMENT

The Trust's purpose statement is as follows:

"Jersey's heritage and culture is special. The purpose of the Tmst is to care for it, promote wide access to
it, act as advocates on its behalf and bring imagination to telling its stories so that we inspire people to
create a better Island for everyone."

RESULTS FOR THE YEAR

The excess of expenditure over income after accounting for investment gains and actuarial losses for the
year was £423,000 decreasing the total accumulated Trust funds to £7.8 million.

The unrestricted fund deficit for the year after accounting for investment gains and actuarial losses and
after transfer between funds was £380, 000.

RESERVES POLICY

The Trust has assets totalling £7. 8 million but of this £4.3 million is restricted to donor specified projects,
whilst a further £2, 000 has been set aside for work in conjunction with the Societe Jersiaise, £71, 000 for
patron funded initiatives and £43, 000 for acquisitions to the collection. The remaining £3. 4 million
comprises £4. 8 million of property (primarily the Jersey Archive) that the Trust could not freely dispose
of without damaging the primary aims of the Trust, and heritage assets of £58,000. Consequently, the
Trust has no free reserves.

A significant reason for this situation is the existence of the past service pension debt of £2. 95 million.
This past service debt arose when a shortfall in funding of the States' Public Employees Contributory
Retirement Scheme (PECRS), of which the Trust is an admitted member, was identified in the late 1980's.
At that time, PECRS hoped current members' contributions would service the cost of this obligation. In
2005, further changes were made to the pension fund and the remaining liability was transferred to the
participating bodies. As with other participating bodies, the Trust is liable to repay its share of the pre-
1987 debt by 2083, and this will be achieved by monthly payments that will continue to December 2083.

On the assumption that Economic Development, Tourism, Sport and Culture will continue to fund the
Tmst according to the provisions of the Service Level Agreement and that the Service Level Agreement
continues to be renewed, recognising that the Trust has no free reserves, the Tmst will maintain cash
balances sufficient to cover the working capital requirements taking into account the seasonality of its
activities and the potential for a sudden significant reduction in its revenue generating opportunities as
might arise from paralysis of international transport services. To fulfil this requirement, the Trust
estimates that it needs to hold cash balances of approximately £1.4 million. The value of the unrestricted
cash or near cash balances held at 31 December 2016 was £1. 6 million.

For 2017, the Tmst intends to continue utilising this surplus to undertake work on creating an historic
environment record; a three-year project budgeted at £180, 000 over that period.
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OBJECTIVES AND ACTIVITIES

The following is a summary of the Trust's main aims as described in its 2015-2016 Business Plan:

. Continued modest increase in winter opening of the Town sites;

. Increase access to monuments and collections online;

. Increase community engagement through creative projects and volunteering;

. Work with Visit Jersey and other attractions to grow the numbers of visitors to Jersey;

. Continue to grow self-generated income through the Archive and Collections Online project,
reaching new markets outside of Jersey;

. Support the strategic aims of the States of Jersey in the areas of inclusion and participation,
wellbeing, education, the economy and St Helier.

PLANS FOR FUTURE PERIODS

The Service Level Agreement (SLA) between the 1 rust and the department for Economic Development,
Tourism, Sport & Culture (EDTSC) was signed in February 2016. It documents fully what is expected of
the Trust in terms of its service level for the funding it receives from EDTSC. It clearly identifies what
that funding will be over the four years of the States Medium Term Financial Plan and as a consequence,
the Tmst is developing plans on the basis of that funding plan.

SUMMARY OF MAIN RISKS

The Trust maintains a risk register that is regularly reviewed. The following risks were identified and are
listed here in no particular ranking order:

. Failure to engage community in cause leading to loss of political, sponsor membership and partner
support;

Reduction of States investment in Jersey Heritage leading to reductions in service below that
expected by Islanders;

. Admissions income decline through failure to meet changing visitor expectations;

. Unexpected event that changes funding / visitor / trading / fundraising environment - or has
significant cost implications;

. Damaging legal costs and reputational damage owing to breach of relevant employer or visitor health
and safety practice;

. Failure to meet national collections management standards leading to loss of accreditation;
Insufficient funds for repair to historic sites leading to greater future expense and interim loss of
fabric;

. Failure of partnership with Societe Jersiaise leading to loss of collections and sites and stakeholder
support;

. Insufficient qualified staff to undertake core specialist (curatorial/archivaVconservation/education)
work;

. Staff/ Tmstees not doing what is necessary to achieve Jersey Heritage's strategic aims;

. Project management failure on high risk projects;
Data breach involving loss of personal data. Freedom Of Information (FOI) exempt data or closed
public records.

The major risks to which the Tmst is exposed, as identified by the Trustees, have been reviewed and
systems or procedures have been established to manage those risks.
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INVESTMENT POLICY

The Trustees, mindful of poor interest rates on cash balances have been seeking better returns on funds
held. Consequently, the decision was taken to transfer some cash into a portfolio of bonds and equities.
This is expected to realise a minimum rate of return of approximately 2% per annum. All the remaining
cash balances are held by the Tmst either to meet its short term working capital requirements or as part of
a restricted fund. The Tmst's investment policy is, therefore, necessarily a cautious one with cash being
held on short-term deposit accounts.

GOVERNANCE

The Trust is governed by a board of Trustees, which number up to twelve members and meet at least six
times a year. The list of Trustees and Directors is shown on page 2.

The Board ofTmstees comprises:

. A Chairperson who, following consultation with the Tmst, is nominated by the Minister for
EDTSC and then appointed by the States Assembly. The Chairperson is appointed for a period of
four years, and may subsequently be re-appointed by the States of Jersey for one further period of
four years;

. The President of the Societe Jersiaise; and

. A Trustee appointed by the Tmst at its discretion but on the recommendation of the Societe
Jersiaise.

No fewer than five and no more than nine additional Tmstees can be appointed by the Trust. These
Trustees are appointed for a period of three years and may be re-appointed by the Trust for a further
period of three years. All Tmstees are required to resign on attaining 75 years of age.

Decisions of the Board of Trustees are made by simple majority. The Chairman has an additional casting
vote in addition to his own in the event of a tied vote.

New Tmstees are recruited through a process governed by Jersey's Appointments Commission to ensure
openness and transparency. Vacant positions are advertised and all applications are considered. Selection
is based on criteria related to the applicant's experience, skills, and personal qualities.

The induction ofTmstees is primarily through a programme of site visits and meetings with the Director,
and members of the senior management team. An introductory pack of key documents and publications
including Governance Policies, Business Plans, Annual Report and Accounts, an organisation chart and
budget forecasts is provided.

The Trust has four formally constituted sub-committees as follows:

The Finance & Audit Committee, which reviews the audited annual financial statements of the Tmst and
recommends them to the Board. In addition, it has responsibility for oversight of the Tmst's financial
management, the adequacy of its reporting and risk management. It comprises four members of the Board
of Trustees and the Board's Chairman and meets at least every two months. Members of the senior
management team attend as required.

The Remuneration Committee, which reviews pension, employment and remuneration policies,
determines the salary and appointment of the Director and senior management, and approves the annual
salary review. It leads the process of trustee appointments. It comprises of two members of the Board of
Trustees and the Board's Chairman. It meets as matters dictate, but at least annually with the Director in
attendance as required.

The Archives, Collections and Ethics Committee, which seeks to make the most of the collections in
terms of community engagement, public access and commercial opportunities with the objective of

10
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reaching the widest public audience and realising the biggest public value from the material held by the
Trust.

The Enterprise Committee, which seeks to assist the Board in discharging its responsibilities to generate
income to further the Trust's programme and activities.

RELATED PARTIES

Societe Jersiaise

By virtue of common trusteeship, the Societe Jersiaise is considered a related party. The Trust has three
separate agreements with the Societe Jersiaise under which it undertakes to care for, preserve and provide
public access to Hamptonne Country Life Museum (through an agreement dated 23 October 1992), La
Hougue Bie (through an agreement dated 21 May 1993), and the collections owned by the Societe
Jersiaise (through an agreement dated 2 November 1987). These agreements are kept updated through an
'accord' between the two parties. That accord was reviewed by a group of representatives from both the
Trust and the Societe during 2013, setting out the terms under which the Trust and the Societe would
work together and agreeing the purpose for which the Trust pays an annual grant to the Societe of £82, 532
(2015-£82,531).

Additionally, during the year, the Trust made a further grant of £53,695 (2015 - £49,000) in respect of
stabilisation of La Cotte archaeological site, in the ownership of the Societe Jersiaise which had suffered
severe storm damage in 2013.

During the year there were 1,245 Societe member admissions (2015
without charge at an estimated value of £11,006 (2015 - £9,452).

1,253) to Trust managed sites

No. 7 Pier Road and collections owned by the Societe Jersiaise are also insured under the Trust's insurance
policy. The Societe Jersiaise reimburses the Tmst for the additional premiums paid of £4,892 (2015
£4, 892).

Jersey Museum Trading Company Ltd
The Trust has one wholly owned subsidiary, the Jersey Museum Trading Company Limited which
previously held the liquor licences in respect of the Jersey Museum, but is otherwise dormant and has no
other assets.

HEMTAGE PARTNERS

The Trust has developed formal and informal relationships with a number of other heritage bodies that
share similar aims:

Channel Islands Occupation Society (CIOS)
The Trust cares for the archival collections of the CIOS at the Jersey Archive. The collections are fully
catalogued and preserved by the Trust's staff, who also deal with any enquiries from individuals wishing
to access the records. CIOS liaise with Jersey Archive when planning archive days for their members.
There were no other material transactions between the Trust and CIOS in the year.

Channel Islands Family History Society (CIFHS)
The collections of the Channel Islands Family History Society are hosted by the Trust at Jersey Archive.
The CIFHS provide volunteers at the Archive to assist members of the public with their family history
enquiries. CIFHS and the Tmst both promote the collections through websites, leaflets and open
days/family history events. There were no other material transactions between the Tmst and CIFHS in the
year.

11
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National Trust for Jersey (NTfJ)
Jersey Heritage cares for the collections of the NT£T under a collections management agreement. The
NT£T are the owners of Hamptonne and are party to a tripartite agreement with the Societe Jersiaise, who
hold the usufruct, and Jersey Heritage under which Jersey Heritage manages and operates the site.

VOLUNTEERS

The Tmst also manages its own volunteer programme. Those individuals, together with volunteers
working through the above heritage bodies, donated 8,252 sessions (2015 - 7,091 sessions) of their time
supporting the work of the Trust, the large increase being mainly attributable to work on the Coin Hoard
and 13 Occupation Gallery Tapestry.

PROPERTIES

The Trust is the owner of the properties known as the Jersey Museum, No. 9 Pier Road and the Sir Francis
Cook Gallery and has been granted by deed of gift, the usufi-uct of Mont Orgueil and Elizabeth Castle.
There are two management agreements with the Societe Jersiaise that cover the responsibilities of the
Tmst in respect of the properties at La Hougue Bie and Hamptonne. The Trust also has a management
agreement with Jersey Property Holdings in respect of Seymour Tower, La Crete Fort, Barge Aground,
Radio Tower, Fort Leicester, L'Etacquerel Fort, Archirondel Tower, La Tour Carree, Lewis's Tower,
Kempt Tower and La Rocco Tower. Grosnez Castle is managed by the Tmst under an agreement with
Rosel Estates. The Trust has a 25-year lease on Le Hocq Tower that expires in 2019

HERITAGE ASSETS

The Trust has a collection of heritage assets comprising of objects, artefacts, archives material, and data of
an historic nahire, which are specifically donated to, or purchased by, the Trust. These assets are valued
by in-house staff with appropriate subject specialism. The de-minimis capitalisation limit for individual
collection purchases is £500.

Heritage assets donated to the Trust but which the Societe Jersiaise, the States of Jersey and National
Trust for Jersey legally own, are valued at value-in-use. In the opinion of the Trustees, the value-in use for
such heritage assets is determined to be nil as the Trust does not generate positive cash flows from the
display of the assets. The Tmst relies upon grant funding which is unrelated to specific assets.

INSURANCE

Property Insurance
The insurance values of Jersey Museum and associated complex of buildings, and the Sir Francis Cook
Gallery and associated collections store, were reviewed in 2007 and 2008 respectively by a firm of locally
qualified architects. Other property valuations as at 1 January 2017 are based on the historic cost of
construction, inflation-linked to the local building cost indices.

Building Insurance Valuations

Jersey Museum and 9-13 Pier Road
Hamptonne Country Life Museum Buildings
La Hougue Bie Museum Buildings and Passage Grave
Jersey Archive
Sir Francis Cook Gallery and Store
Grosnez Castle

Le Hocq Tower

£'000
10,905
4, 848
1, 815

10,292
5,435

452
732
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The Jersey Heritage Trust

TRUSTEES' REPORT 2016

Although the Trust has the responsibility for the care and maintenance of Elizabeth Castle, Mont Orgueil,
the Maritime Museum/Occupation Tapestry and the group of historic sites called 'Forts and Towers', it is
the States of Jersey who insure these buildings. The cost of this insurance is recharged to the Tmst.

Museum and Archive Collections

The total value ofinsurable risks covered under the collections policy was £18 million, with a maximum
first loss cover of £9.37 million.

The first loss is the maximum loss the Trust could recover in the event of losses suffered in any one
insurable event. This type of cover is substantially less costly to purchase, whilst achieving similar levels
of risk mitigation provided by more traditional insurance cover. Only if the collections stored or displayed
at more than one site were to suffer substantial loss by some common act of destruction could the policy
prove inadequate. Trustees consider this risk to be extremely low.

More traditional insurance usually limits the maximum claim that can be made to the market value of the
property damaged. This is considered adequate for objects such as paintings with high market value.
However, the Tmst's insurers have granted a special provision for damage that occurs to collection items
with low or no market value, such as most archive material. In this case, legitimate restoration costs up to
£10,000 for each item damaged may be claimed, regardless of market value.

Public archives are insured separately by the States' insurer and, as with all insurance policies issued in
Jersey, acts of terrorism are now excluded from policy claims.

Other Insurance

The Trust has undertaken to insure the coin collection found in 2012, currently in its custody.

The Tmst has public liability and employers' liability insurance of £10 million each.

The Tmst has a 'Charities Policy', which has many of the characteristics of a 'Directors & Officers' Policy,
providing risk CQyer-vf'ny to £1 million for each insurable event, and purchased in the year at a cost of
£1, 750.

irman
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The Jersey Heritage Tmst

STATEMENT OF TRUSTEES' RESPONSIBILITIES IN RESPECT OF THE FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS

The Trustees are responsible for preparing the Trustees' Annual Report and the financial statements in
accordance with applicable law and regulations.

The Trustees are required to prepare financial statements for each financial year. The Trustees have
elected to prepare financial statements in accordance with United Kingdom Generally Accepted
Accounting Practice (United Kingdom Accounting Standards and applicable law). The Trustees must
prepare financial statements that give a true and fair view of the state ofTmst's affairs at the end of the
period and of the net movement in resources of the Tmst for the period. In preparing these financial
statements, the Trustees are required to:

- select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently;

- observe the methods and principles in the Charities SORP 2015 (FRS 102);

- make judgements and accounting estimates that are reasonable and prudent; and

- prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to presume that
the Tmst will continue in business.

The Trustees are responsible for keeping proper accounting records that are sufficient to show and explain
the Trust's transactions and disclose with reasonable accuracy at any time, the financial position of the
Tmst. They are also responsible for safeguarding the assets of the Trust and hence for taking reasonable
steps for the prevention and detection of fraud and other irregularities.

14



The Jersey Heritage Tmst

BALANCE SHEET
at 31 December 2016

We have audited the financial statements of The Jersey Heritage Trust ("the Trust") for the year
ended 31 December 2016 which comprise the Balance Sheet, Statement of Financial Activities,
the Cash Flow Statement and the related notes 1 to 24. The financial reporting framework that
has been applied in their preparation is applicable law and United Kingdom Accounting
Standards (United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice) including FRS 102 "The
Financial Reporting Standards applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland".

This report is made solely to the Trust's members as a body in accordance with the terms of our
engagement. Our audit work has been undertaken so that we might state to the Trust's
members those matters we are required to state to them in an auditors' report and for no other
purpose. To the fullest extent permitted by law, we do not accept or assume responsibility to
anyone other than the Trust and the Trust's members as a body, for our audit work, for this
report, or for the opinions we have formed.

Respective responsibilities of trustees and auditors

As explained more fully in the Statement of Trustees' Responsibilities set out on page 14) the
trustees are responsible for the preparation of the financial statements and for being satisfied
that they give a true and fair view. Our responsibility is to audit and express an opinion on the
financial statements in accordance with applicable law and International Standards on Auditing
(UK and Ireland). Those standards require us to comply with the Auditing Practices Board's
Ethical Standards for Auditors.

Scope of the audit of the financial statements

An audit involves obtaining evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial
statements sufficient to give reasonable assurance that the financial statements are free from
material misstatement, whether caused by fraud or error. This includes an assessment of:
whether the accounting policies are appropriate to the Trust's circumstances and have been
consistently applied and adequately disclosed; the reasonableness of significant accounting
estimates made by the trustees; and the overall presentation of the financial statements. In
addition, we read all the financial and non-financial information in the Chair's Report, the Chief
Executive's Report and the Trustees' Report to identify material inconsistencies with the audited
financial statements and to identify any information that is apparently materially incorrect based
on, or materially inconsistent with, the knowledge acquired by us in the course of performing the
audit.. If we become aware of any apparent material misstatements or inconsistencies we
consider the implications for our report.

Opinion

In our opinion the financial statements:
. give a true and fair view, of the state of the Trust's affairs as at 31 December 2016, and

of its incoming resources and application of resources, for the year then ended; and

. have been properly prepared in accordance with United Kingdom Generally Accepted
Accounting Practice.

['---"~\ ^^ ̂ --L-£fc2JJ c '*''
Moore Stephens Audit & Assurance Jersey Limited
First Island House
Peter Street
St Helier
Jersey

r^^t. ^l^
Dated: ^<-> ^u'
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The Jersey Heritage Tmst

BALANCE SHEET
at 31 December 2016

Unrestricted Designated
Funds Funds

Notes

FIXED ASSETS:

Property 6
Heritage assets 7
Other fixed assets 8
Investments 9

TOTAL FIXED ASSETS

£000
(Note 2)

4, 773
58
34

878

5,743

£000
(Note 3)

20

20

Restricted Endowment

Funds Funds

£000 £000
(Note 4)

280
89

369

(Note 5)

2, 637

59

2,696

2016
Total

£000

7,410
358
123
937

8,828

2015
Total

£000

7,491
358
170
824

8,843

CURRENT ASSETS:
Stock 45
Debtors 10 311
Bank balances 768

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 1, 124

LIABILITIES:

Creditors: Amounts falling
due within one year

Creditors 11 (491)

NET CURRENT AS SETS 633

96

96

96

1, 120

1, 120

(86)

1,034

182

182

(8)

174

45
311

2, 166

2,522

(585)

1,937

39
221

1,969

2,229

(631)

1, 598

TOTAL ASSETS LESS
CURRENT LIABILITIES 6,376 116 1,403 2, 870 10,765 10,441

CREDITORS: amounts falling
due after more than one year

Loan payable 12 28
Past service debt 13 2,950

2,978

28
2,950

2,978

55
2, 176

2,231

NET AS SETS 3,398

THE FUNDS OF THE CHARITY:

Unrestricted funds 2 3,398
Designated funds 3
Restricted funds 4
Endowment fund 5

Total charity funds 3, 398

116

116

116

1,403

1,403

1,403

2, 870

2,870

2, 870

7,787

3,398
116

1,403
2, 870

7,787

8,210

3,778
137

1,361
2,934

8,210

Approved by the Board of Trustees

^ /.

/,
Chairman

?. v>...... .".'.ul<J. ̂........ 2017 and signed on their behalf by:

Trustee
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The Jersey Heritage Tmst

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES
for the year ended 31 December 2016

Unrestricted Designated Restricted Endowment
Funds Funds Funds Funds

Notes £000 £000 £000 £000

(Note 2) (Note 3) (Note 4) (Note 5)

INCOME AND
ENDOWMENTS FROM
Donations & legacies
- States' grant - operating 2,416

- other 90
Legacies 54
Other trading activities
-Commercial trading income 607
Income from Investments 22

Income from
charitable activities
-Admissions income

-Membership fees
-Fees & charges
-Sponsorship income

Total income and
endowments

3, 189

1,245
281
398

38

1,962

5, 151

30

30

30

438

253
1

692

63

63

755

36
2

38

38

2016
Total

£000

2,416
528

54

896
25

3,919

1,245
311
461

38

2,055

5, 974

2015
Total
£000

2,338
896

780
37

4,051

1,222
287
431

84

2,024

6,075

Expenditure on
Raisingfunds 14 749
Expenditure on
Charitable activities
-Sites costs 2, 147
-Community learning 526
-Jersey Archive & collections 95 1
-Historic building service 73
-Societe grant 136
-Central costs 146

Total expenditure on
Charitable activities 4, 728

51

51

56

687

89

832

108

108

856

2,942
526

1,040
73

136
146

5,719

750

3,358
444

1,092
72

131
117

5,964

Net gains / losses on
Investments 90

Net income/(expenditure) 513

Transfers between
funds 16 (119)

(21) (77)

119

6

(64)

96

351

3

114

Net movement in funds
before other recognised
gains and losses (c/f) 394 (21) 42 (64) 351 114



The Jersey Heritage Tmst

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES (CONTINUED)
for the year ended 31 December 2016

Unrestricted Designated Restricted Endowment 2016 2015
Funds Funds Funds Funds Total Total

Notes £000 £000 £000 £000 £000 £000

(Note 2) (Note 3) (Note 4) (Note 5)

Net movement in funds

before other recognised
gains and losses (b/f) 394 (21) 42 (64) 351 114

Actuarial (loss)/gain on
pension scheme (774)

Net movement in funds (380)

3,778
Total funds brought
forward

Total funds carried
forward 3,398

(21)

137

116

42

1,361

1,403

(64)

2,934

2, 870

(774)

(423)

8,210

7,787

81

195

8,015

8,210

The statement of financial activities includes all gains and losses in the year. All incoming resources and resources
expended derive from continumg activities.
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The Jersey Heritage Tmst

CASH FLOW STATEMENT
for the year ended 3 1 December 2016

Note
RECONCILIATION OF NET INCOMING RESOURCES
TO NET CASH INFLOW FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

(Decrease) / Increase in resources
Net gain on investments
Depreciation
(Decrease) / Increase in creditors
(Increase) / Decrease in debtors
(Increase) / Decrease in stock
Increase / (Decrease) in past service debt

NET CASH INFLOW FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

2016
£000

(423)
(96)
238
(46)
(90)

(6)
774

351

2015
£000

195
(3)

346
(425)

123
(7)

(81)

148

CASH FLOW STATEMENT

NET CASH INFLOW FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

INVESTING ACTIVITIES

Payments to acquire tangible fixed assets
Heritage assets acquired
Purchase of investments
Receipts from disposals of investments at carrying value

Net cash outflow from investing activities

351

(110)

(394)
389

(115)

148

(284)
(2)

(483)
428

(341)

FINANCING ACTIVITIES

Loan repayments

Net cash outflow from financing activities

(27)

(27)

(28)

(28)

CASH AT BANK AND IN HAND 1 January 2016

Increase / (Decrease) in cash
Movement in cash with investment adviser

CASH AT BANK AND IN HAND 31 December 2016

1,969

209
(12)

2, 166

2, 153

(221)
37

1,969

RECONCILIATION OF NET CASH FLOW TO

MOVEMENT IN NET DEBT

Increase/(Decrease) in cash
Loan repayments

MOVEMENT IN NET FUNDS/(DEBT)
Net funds at the start of the year

NET FUNDS AT THE END OF THE YEAR

18
18

18

209
27

236
1,905

2, 141

(221)
28

(193)
2,098

1,905
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The Jersey Heritage Trust

NOTES TO THE ACCOUNTS
for the year ended 3 1 December 2016

1. ACCOUNTING POLICIES

(A) ACCOUNTING CONVENTION
The Financial Statements have been prepared under the historical cost convention and on a going
concern basis in accordance with the United Kingdom Accounting Standards and comply with
Charities "Statement of Recommended Practice" (SORP (FRS 102)) "Accounting and Reporting
by Charities" issued by the Charities Commission. The Financial Statements are prepared on the
assumption that the department for Economic Development, Sport, Tourism & Culture will
continue to fund the Tmst.

The Charities SORP (FRS 102) requires a split of the Financial Statements into the following
funds:

Unrestricted Funds

These are resources that are expendable at the discretion of the Trustees of the Trust. From
within such funds the Tmstees may, from time to time, designate or re-designate funds for
special purposes and, at the end of the year, the distinction between those unrestricted funds
which are designated and those which are not will need to be shown.

Restricted Funds

Both income and capital earmarked by the donor or provider for specific projects must be
accounted for separately.

Endowment Funds

Where there is no power or authority within the Trust to convert assets into any other form or to
dispose of them, they are designated as an Endowment Fund, which has the characteristic of
permanence.

(B) PROPERTY
Land and Buildings owned by, or improvements made to buildings held on long term leases are
treated as Fixed Assets in accordance with Charities SORP (FRS 102).

Depreciation is provided from the valuation date or from the date of acquisition, if later, on a
straightline basis at the rate of 2% p. a. or the life of the lease if the lease term is less than 50 years.

Any leasehold improvements to the Property are charged to the SOFA in the year the expense is
incurred.
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The Jersey Heritage Tmst

NOTES TO THE ACCOUNTS
for the year ended 3 1 December 2016

1. ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)

(C)

(D)

(E)

(F)

(G)

HERITAGE ASSETS
The collection comprises objects, artefacts, archives material, and data, of an historic nature,
which are specifically donated to, or purchased by, the Tmst.

In accordance with Charities SORP (FRS 102) any additions to the collections owned by the Trust
since 1 January 2001 are capitalised and recognised in the Balance Sheet at the cost or value of the
acquisition, where such cost or valuation is reasonably obtainable and reliable. Such items are not
depreciated because, in the Trustees' opinion, the life of the asset is considered to be very long and
the depreciation charge, and accumulated depreciation, are considered to be immaterial. Market
valuations are obtained from in-house staff with appropriate subject specialism. The de-minimis
capitalisation limit for individual collection purchases is £500.

Heritage assets also comprise assets donated to the Tmst but which are legally owned by the
Societe Jersiaise, the States of Jersey and National Tmst for Jersey. These assets are valued at
value-in-use. Value-in-use is determined by calculating the net present value of future cash flows
arising from the assets. The Tmst relies upon grant funding which is unrelated to specific assets
and does not generate positive cash flows from the display of the assets and thus, value-in-use is
determined to be nil.

Costs of the care and maintenance and insurance of all collections managed by the Trust, whether
owned by the Societe Jersiaise, the Trust, the States of Jersey and National Trust for Jersey, are
borne by the Trust and are reflected in these Financial Statements.

OTHER FIXED ASSETS
Other Fixed assets are depreciated on a straight-line basis using the following rates:

Fixtures, fittings and displays
Other equipment
Motor vehicles

10% or life of lease if<10yrs
10%- 33%
20%

The Elizabeth Castle Ferries are considered to be fully impaired and, therefore, the balance sheet
carrying value has been fully written down.

IMPAIRMENT OF TANGIBLE AND INTANGIBLE ASSETS
At each balance sheet date, the Trustees review its tangible assets to determine whether there is
any indication that those assets may have suffered an impairment loss. If any such indication
exists, the recoverable amount of the asset is estimated in order to determine the extent of the
impairment loss. Where the asset does not generate cash flows that are independent from other
assets, the Trustees estimate the recoverable amount of the cash-generating unit to which the asset
belongs.

STOCK
Stock is valued at the lower of cost or net realisable value.

PROVISIONS & LIABILITIES
The Trust provides for legal or constructive obligations, which are of uncertain timing or amount
on the balance sheet date on the basis of best estimate of the expenditure required to settle the
obligation. Provisions are recognised where there is a present obligation as a result of a past event,
it is probable that a transfer of economic benefits will be required to settle the obligation and a
reliable estimate of the amount can be made. The Past Service Debt provision, a liability that arose
when a shortfall in funding in the States Public Employees Contributory Retirement Scheme
(PECRS) was identified in the late 1980s, is calculated by discounting future repayments.
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The Jersey Heritage Tmst

NOTES TO THE ACCOUNTS
for the year ended 31 December 2016

1 ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)

(H) PENSION COSTS
The States of Jersey does not regard the Public Employees' Contributory Retirement Scheme final
salary schemes as a conventional defined benefit scheme, as the employer is not responsible for
meeting any ongoing deficiency in the scheme. Trustees rely on the States of Jersey honouring this
arrangement in order to avoid the Trust becoming responsible for scheme deficits.

The scheme is therefore accounted for as a defmed contribution scheme in which employer
contributions to the schemes are charged to the SOFA in the year they are incurred.

(I) INCOMING RESOURCES
In general, incoming resources are accounted for on a receivable basis. Grants for fixed assets are
recognised in the SOFA when the conditions of the grant have been fulfilled and the grant is
claimable. Credit is taken for annual membership subscriptions on the dates received. Donations
are recognised as incoming resources when the conditions for their receipt have been met.
Legacies are recognised as incoming resources when there is certainty that the conditions have
been met and there is certainty as to the amount. Income from endowment funds is restricted.

Contractual and trading income is recognised as incoming resources to the extent that the Trust has
provided the associated goods or services. Where income is received in advance and the Trust
does not have entitlement to these resources until the goods or services have been provided, the
income is deferred.

(J) OUTGOING RESOURCES
Outgoing resources are recognised in the Financial Statements on an accruals basis.

(K) LEASES
The Trust has no finance leases. Costs relating to operating leases are charged over the life of the
lease.

(L) FOREIGN CURRENCIES
Transactions denominated in foreign currencies are translated at the exchange rate at the date of
the transaction. Monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies at the balance
sheet date are translated at the exchange rate mling at that date. Foreign exchange differences
arising on translation are reflected in the SOFA.

(M) SPECIFIC FUNDS
Grants or bequests received for specific purposes are accounted for separately.

(N) GRANTS PAYABLE
Grants payable are recognised in the SOFA when the conditions of the grant have been fulfilled
and the grant is claimable.

(0) INVESTMENTS
Listed investments are stated at market value at the balance sheet date which gives rise to
unrealised gains and losses at the end of the financial period which are included in the statement of
financial activities.
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The Jersey Heritage Tmst

NOTES TO THE ACCOUNTS
for the year ended 31 December 2016

2. UNRESTRICTED FUNDS

Balance Incoming Outgoing
7 January Resources Resources

2016

Unrestricted funds

Total

£000

3, 778

3, 778

£000

5, 151

5, 151

Transfers Other Balance
recognised 31 December

gains & 2016
losses

£000

(4, 728)

(4,728)

£000

(119)

(119)

£000

(684)

(684)

£000

3,398

3,398

3. DESIGNATED FUNDS

Balance Incoming Outgoing Transfers Balance
7 January Resources Resources 31 December

2016 2016
£000 £000 £000 £000 £000

JHT fimd-Societe Jersiaise projects
Patrons' fund
Acquisition fund

Total

2

92
43

137

30 (51)

30 (51)

2

71
43

116

JHT fund - Societe Jersiaise projects

The Trust established this fund after the Societe Jersiaise paid for a programme of archaeological work
and restoration on the mound and passage grave at La Hougue Bie in 1993. Both bodies have agreed this
fund will be spent on restoring parts of La Hougue Bie chapel.

Patrons' fund

The Tmst introduced the Patron Scheme in 2012 to offer a new level of membership allowing a greater
opportunity for involvement with the Trust and its activities. The membership fees net of the costs of
servicing this membership have been directed to this fund for the purpose of preservation of the
collection and further additions to the collection.

Acquisition fund

Each year, the Trust budgets to acquire items for the collection. The opportunity to acquire items can
happen at any time. Any unutilised acquisition budgets are transferred to this fund at the end of each year
and carried forward to be available for any future acquisitions.
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The Jersey Heritage Tmst

NOTES TO THE ACCOUNTS
for the year ended 31 December 2016

4. RESTRICTED FUNDS
Balance Incoming Outgoing Transfers Balance

1 January Resources Resources 31 December
2016 2016
£000 £000 £000 £000 £000

Ancient Monuments
Forts & Towers Investment
Glass Rainbow Publication
EDTSC Refreshment & Refurbishment

Heritage Assets
Hoard Conservation

Total

214
304

3

510
280

50

1,361

52
252

387

64

755

(166)
(141)

(436)

(89)

151
(32)

(832) 119

251
383

3

461
280

25

1,403

Ancient Monuments Fund

Under the terms of the usufmct for both Mont Orgueil and Elizabeth Castle, the Trust pays a percentage of
admission income received from both Castles into the Ancient Monuments Fund. The Tmst can use this

fund to pay for development and maintenance programmes at both Castles. The rate of contribution
(17%) is set by agreement between Tmst and EDTSC. In the event the usufmct is terminated by either the
Tmst or the States of Jersey, then the Trust is required to return the money held in the Ancient Monument
Fund to EDTSC.

Forts & Towers Investment Fund

Ten States-owned historic sites had been developed by the Trust into self-catering accommodation and are
available for public hire. All are operated under a management agreement with Property Holdings in
which the Tmst collects all the income from the hire of the properties. Under that agreement the Tmst is
allowed to take a fee of 12. 5% of gross income. All other income and expenditure associated with the
programme is reported through the restricted Forts and Towers Investment fund.

The level of reserve is determined by agreement between the Tmst and the Historic Fortifications Group
(HFG), a group that includes representatives of the Economic Development, Tourism Sport & Culture
Department, Property Holdings and Department for Infrastructure, as well as the Tmst itself.

That reserve is used in the first instance to protect the Tmst's commercial interest in the programme,
should income fall significantly below forecast, or the level of unforeseen expenditure threaten the
financial viability of the scheme. The minimum level of reserve has been set at 25% of annual gross
income plus an additional £40,000. As funds accumulate, The Trust will seek to include properties in the
programme suitable for development and in need of conservation with a view to growing the revenue
generating opportunities further.

Glass Rainbow Fund

Jersey Tourism provided the finance for the production of the Glass Rainbow publication. Income from
the sale of these books is retained in the fund and will be applied to the production of publications of a
similar nature in the future.
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The Jersey Heritage Tmst

NOTES TO THE ACCOUNTS
for the year ended 31 December 2016

RESTRICTED FUNDS (CONTINUED)

EDTSC Refreshment & Refurbishment Fund

The EDTSC Refreshment & Refurbishment Fund is a fund to enable work on the enhancement of various
sites to continue to attract visitors and mamtain the capacity to generate income.

In 2016, the fund supported the finalisation of work to refurbish the Maritime Museum. In addition, work
commenced on options for the development of La Hougue Bie and the Jersey Museum.

Heritage Assets

This fund comprises the value of collections purchased by, or gifted to, Jersey Heritage since 2001, less
any impairment cost. Jersey Heritage holds the items on tmst for use by its museum for educational
purposes to the public benefit and in accordance with those provisions of the Museum Accreditation
Scheme in force at the time of the gift.

Hoard Conservation Fund

In 2012, a very large collection of buried coins was found by two metal detectorists and labelled the "Le
Catillon II Hoard". This Hoard has now been claimed by The Crown, and Jersey Heritage has entered
into a three-year service level agreement with the Crown to undertake its conservation and assist in its
valuation. In 2016, the Crown advanced £64,000 (2015 - £61,000) to fund this work.

5. ENDOWMENT FUNDS
Balance Incoming Outgoing

1 January Resources Resources
2016

Transfers Other Balance
recognised 31 December

Sir Francis Cook
Bequest

Jersey Museum

Total

£000

532

2,402

2,934

£000

38

38

£000

(38)

(70)

(108)

£000

gains &
losses

£000

6

2016

£000

538

2,332

2,870

Sir Francis Cook Bequest

This fund comprises the Sir Francis Cook Gallery, four rented properties and some cash balances. Interest
earned from cash balances held on deposit and the rental income is used for the purposes defined under
the bequest as a collections and resource centre, and a permanent display space for the Sir Francis Cook
collection. The majority of the income is applied to maintaining the gallery which houses a permanent
display of Sir Francis Cook's works of art.

Jersey Museum

This fund comprises the residual value (after annual depreciation) of the cost of buildings and fit out of
these buildings, which were funded through States of Jersey capital grants. Under an agreement dated 2
November 1987, the Trust is required to operate the building as a museum with residual interests falling to
the Societe Jersiaise in the event of a breach of that agreement.
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6. PROPERTY

Cost

At 1 January 2016
Additions

At 31 December 2016

Accumulated depreciation
At 1 January 2016
Charge for the year

At 31 December 2016

Net book values
at 31 December 2016

Net book values
at 31 December 2015

Freehold Land Leasehold

& Buildings Property
£000 £000

4,666
110

4,776

1,335
89

5,916

5,916

Total

£000

10, 582
110

10, 692

1,756 3,091
102 191

1,424 1,858 3,282

3,352 4,058 7,410

3,331 4, 160 7,491

The net book value of freehold property comprises the following:

Jersey Museum, Weighbridge, St Helier
Sir Francis Cook Gallery, Augres, Trinity
Collections Store, Augres, Trinity

Net Book
Value
£000

2,664
302
386

Total 3,352

The Sir Francis Cook Gallery and the Jersey Museum have been included within the Endowment Funds.

The Societe Jersiase has a reversionary interest in Jersey Museum in the event of Jersey Heritage being
wound up.

The Collections Store and Jersey Archive are included within Unrestricted Funds.

The Net Book Value of the leasehold property above relates entirely to the unamortised cost of the Jersey
Archive.

The terms of the leases are as follows:

Property

Occupation Tapestry Gallery/
Maritime Museum

Jersey Archive

Lease length

9 year lease commencing 1 January 2016

99 year lease commencing 1 January 1998.
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7. HERITAGE ASSETS

Cost

At 1 January 2016
Additions

At 31 December 2016

Total

£000

358

358

These assets comprise the value of collections purchased or donated to the Trust, the Societe Jersiaise or
the Public of Jersey since 2001, less any impairment cost.

The Trust cares for a number of Historic Buildings, for which the Trustees consider it would be
impossible or too expensive to find the cost information needed to produce a reliable valuation. These are
set out below:

Mont Orgueil and Elizabeth Castle both acquired by deed of gift the usufruct from the States of Jersey.

8. OTHER FIXED ASSETS

Fixtures, Fittings, Vehicles & Equipment at net book value

(see table following)

2016
£000

123

123

2015
£000

170

170
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8. OTHER FIXED ASSETS (CONTINUED)

Cost

At 1 January
2016
Additions

Disposals

At 31
December

2016

Accumulated

Depreciation
At 1 January
2016
Charge for
the period

At 31
December

2016

Net book

values at
31 December
2016

Leasehold
Fixtures,

Fittings &
Displays

£000

1,712

Other

Fittings

£000

1,090

Mont

Orgueil
Fittings

£000

1,095

Other

Equip-
went

£000

315

Motor Elizabeth Elizabeth
Vehicle Castle Castle

Ferry Cafe

£000

31

£000

411

£000

125

Total

£000

4,779

1, 712

1, 712

1,090

1, 090

1, 095

1,095

315 31 411 125

240

35

31 411

1, 712 1,090 1,095 275 31 411

30

12

42

40 83

4,779

4,609

47

4, 656

123

Net book
Values at
31 December
2015

-25 -95 17.0

Leasehold fixtures and fittings
Leasehold fixtures and fittings relate to costs associated with the fit out of the Jersey Archive.
fittings relate to costs associated with the Jersey Museum.

Other

Elizabeth Castle Ferry Operation
In 2010, an impairment review was undertaken by the Board of Tmstees in respect of the Castle Ferry
operation. The review examined the projected cash flows generated at the smallest level of income
generation with which this asset is associated, that is, the provision of public access to Elizabeth Castle. It
was concluded that the amounts recoverable in respect of this activity is negative and therefore the
Elizabeth Castle Ferry carrying value should be reduced to nil. It remains the Trustees' view that the
assets remain impaired.
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9. INVESTMENTS
The following is an analysis of the amount included in investments:

Market Value at 1 January 2016
Acquisitions at cost
Disposals at carrying value
Net realised gains
Net unrealised gains / (losses)

Market Value of Investments at 31 December 2016

Portfolio cash held for investment

Market Value of Portfolio at 31 December

Historical cost at 31 December

2016

£000
806
394

(389)
14
82

907

30

937

825

2015
£000
748
483

(428)
8

(5)

806

18

824

827

Represented by:
Fixed interest securities

Listed Equities
Listed Funds
Cash

2016
£000

229
532
146
30

2015
£000

241
463
102

18

937

10. DEBTORS
The following is an analysis of the amount included in debtors:

Trade debtors & prepayments

11. CREDITORS : AMOUNTS FALLING DUE WITHIN 1 YEAR

Trade creditors
Other creditors
Loan payable (note 12)
Deferred Income

2016
£000
311

311

2016
£000

143
415

27

824

2015
£000

221

221

2015
£000

153
399

27
52

585 631
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12. LOAN PAYABLE
The States of Jersey has provided a loan of £550,000 to the Tmst for the purpose of building a Collections
Store at Augres. The loan is interest free and repayable in 20 equal annual instalments, with the first
instalment having been made on 1 January 1999. Payment deferments were granted for 1998 and 2003,
and payment of one of these deferred payments was made in 2011 with the remaining deferred payment
made in 2012. The loan is analysed as follows:

Amounts falling due in less than 1 year (note 11)

Amounts falling due in more than 1 year and less than 2 years
Amounts falling due in more than 2 years and less than 5 years

13. PAST SERVICE DEBT
The following is an analysis of the movement in the Past Service Debt:

At 1 January
Increase / (Decrease) in value of debt during the year
Less: Repayments for the year

At 31 December

2016
£000

27

28

28

2016
£000

2, 176
810
(36)

2,950

2015
£000

27

27
28

55

2015
£000

2,257
(46)
(35)

2, 176

The Past Service Debt arose when a shortfall in funding in the States Public Employees Contributory
Retirement Scheme (PECRS) was identified in the late 1980s. At that time PECRS hoped surpluses from
current members' contributions would service the cost of this obligation. In 2005, further changes were
made to the pension fund and the remaining liability was transferred to the participating bodies.

As with other participating employers the Tmst is liable to repay its share of the pre-1987 pension scheme
debt by 2083. This liability is currently being serviced through monthly payments that will continue until
December 2083. The 2016 repayment rate was £2, 969 per month and is subject to annual review by the
scheme actuary. Future contribution payments are discounted to obtain the past service debt.

In line with the approach adopted to value the States debt as at 31 December 2013, the calculation of the
value of the debt reflects the capital value (as at 31 December 2016) of all the future debt repayments due.
The calculations are based on the approach used in the valuation ofPECRS as at 31 December 2010
updated to reflect market conditions at the date of calculation. The assumptions as at 31 December 2016
were a discount rate of 4.31% and an average salary increase rate of 4. 95%.

The capital value placed on the debt may fluctuate from year to year due to changes in market conditions.
Future valuations ofPECRS may also result in changes to the assumptions used to value the debt.

14. OUTGOING RESOURCES
Included within outgoing resources are the following amounts:

Depreciation

2016
£000
238

2015
£000
346
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Audit Fee

15. OBLIGATIONS UNDER LEASES

16 16

Future minimum rentals in respect of the Maritime Museum payable under non-cancellable operating leases
are as follows:

Amounts payable:
Not later than 1 year
Later than one year and not later than five years
Later than 5 years

2016
£000

94
378
378

2015
£000

90
360
450

850 900

The Tmst holds a number of properties which are let on a commercial basis. Future minimum rents
receivable under non-cancellable operating leases are as follows:

Amounts payable:
Not later than 1 year
Later than one year and not later than five years

2016
£000

85
9

2015
£000

85

94 94

16. TRANSFER BETWEEN FUNDS (SEE NOTES 2, 3 & 4)

Included within unrestricted admission income is an amount of £151,000 that the Tmst is required to
restrict under the terms of the deed of gift of the usufhict for Mont Orgueil and Elizabeth Castle.
Accordingly, this sum has been transferred from unrestricted funds to the restricted Ancient Monument
Fund.

Included within Restricted Trading income is the sum of £32, 000 that the Trust is permitted to un-restrict
under the terms of its agreement with Property Holdings to manage nine States-owned historic sites.
Accordingly, this sum has been transferred from the Restricted Forts and Towers Investment Fund to the
Unrestricted fund.
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17. ANALYSIS OF CHARITABLE ACTIVITIES

Direct

Costs

£000

Grant

£000

Cost of Generating Income
Charitable Activities
Sites Costs

Community Learning
Jersey Archive & Collections
Historic Building Service
Societe Grant
Central Costs

Total

772

2,590
431
844

60

146

4, 843

136

136

Support
Costs

£000

84

352
95

196
13

740

2016
Total

£000

856

2,942
526

1,040
73

136
146

5,719

2015
Total

£000

750

3,358
444

1,092
72

131
117

5,964

Support costs are allocated based on the number of people employed within an activity.

18. ANALYSIS OF CHANGES EN NET DEBT

Cash at Bank and in hand

Debt due within one year
Debt due after one year

At

1 January
2016
£000

1,969
(27)
(55)

1,887

At
Cash 31 December

Flow

£000

197

27

2016
£000

2, 166
(27)
(28)

224

19. ANALYSIS OF STAFF COSTS

Salaries and Wages
Employers' Social Security
Employers' Pension costs

2016
£000

2,275
140
212

2, 627

2, 111

2015
£000

2,248
138
209

2,595

Average Number of employees
The average number of employees expressed as full time equivalents in 2016 was 64 (2015 - 66).

The decrease in staff numbers is largely attributable to those employed on fixed term contracts following
service level agreements with The Chief Minister's Department for work in connection with the
implementation of the Freedom of Information Law which terminated at the end of 2015.
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19. ANALYSIS OF STAFF COSTS (CONTINUED)

Details of higher paid staff
The number of employees whose emoluments amounted to over £60,000 in the year were as follows:

£60, 000 to £69, 999
£70,000 to £79,999
£80,000 to £89,999
£90,000 to £99,999
£100, 000 to £109, 999

2016
2

1

2

0

1

2015
2

2

1

1

0

20. TRUSTEE REMUNERATION

Trustees are entitled to claim all reasonable out-of-pocket, or other expenses occasioned in the course of
carrying out their duties. No trustee who is not otherwise an employee of the Tmst, or any company
owned by it, is entitled to be remunerated.

No Trustee was remunerated in respect of carrying out their duties during the year (2015 -Nil). Expenses
claimed by Tmstees totalled £116 (2015 - Nil).

No Trustee or other person related to the Trust had any personal interest in any contract or transaction
entered into by the Trust during the year (2015 - Nil).

21. TAXATION

The Trust is exempt from Jersey Income Tax by virtue of Article 115 (a) of the Income Tax (Jersey) Law,
1961, in so far as it is applied for charitable purposes. This law also entitles the Trust to qualify for
exemption from charging Goods and Service Tax (GST) on supplies and services it provides. Any GST
paid on qualifying expenditure is fully recoverable.

22. PENSION SCHEME

The Trust, together with a number of other locally based public bodies and institutions, has 'admitted
body status' within the Public Employees' Pension Fund (PEPF). This enables the Trust to offer its
employees the chance to participate in this large, defined benefit pension scheme.

The PEPF covers the final salary pension benefits provided by the Public Employees' Contributory
Pension Scheme (PECRS) and the career average revalued earnings scheme (CARE) introduced 1 January
2016 into which all new employees are admitted. Existing employees in PECRS will transfer into the
CARE scheme on 1 January 2019 with the exception of members who are within 7 years of their normal
retirement age who will have the option of remaining in PECRS. The majority of the Trust's employees
who are members of the PEPF are members ofPECRS.

PECRS is not a conventional defined benefit scheme, as the employer is not responsible for meeting any
ongoing deficiency in the scheme. Sufficient information is not available in order to allocate assets of
PECRS specifically to the Trust. Liabilities of PECRS are not split between the participating employers.
This scheme is therefore accounted for as a defined contribution scheme. Employer contributions to the
scheme are charged to the SOFA in the year they are incurred.

The Trust's contribution rate has been set by the actuary at 13.60% of the gross salary of participating
employees. During the year, the Trust made contributions on behalf of employees of £35, 628.

Actuarial valuations are performed on a triennial basis, the most recent available being at 3 1 December
2013. The main purpose of the valuation is to review the operations of the scheme, to report on its
financial condition, and to confirm the adequacy of the contributions to support the scheme benefits.
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22. PENSION SCHEME (CONTINUED)
The most recently available valuation showed that there is a surplus in the present scheme as a whole at
the valuation date of £54.6 million. The Tmst's share of this surplus has not been quantified. The States
Artuary has concluded that this surplus will need to be dealt with in accordance with the terms of the
Scheme's Regulations.

The Board of Trustees also note from the accounts of the Public Employee's Pension Fund as at 31
December 2016 that the anticipated future PECRS contributions were less than the value of future PECRS
benefits in respect of active members as at 31 December 2013. With the implementation of PEPS in
2016, the future service deficiency in PECRS was £1 million.

In addition, salaries and emoluments include pension contributions of £18,000 (2015 - £18,000) which
relate to staff who have personal plans that are defined contribution schemes. In 2016, the Trust had 4
members of staff in such schemes (2015 - 3).

23. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS

Societe Jersiaise

By virtue of common trusteeship the Societe Jersiaise is considered a related party. The Tmst has three
separate agreements with the Societe Jersiaise under which it undertakes to care for, preserve, and provide
public access to Hamptonne Country Life Museum (through an agreement dated 23 October 1992), La
Hougue Bie (through an agreement dated 21 May 1993), and the collections owned by the Societe
Jersiaise (through an agreement dated 2 November 1987). These agreements are kept updated through an
'accord' between the two parties. That accord was reviewed by a group of representatives from both the
Trust and the Societe during 2013 setting out the terms under which the Trust and the Societe would
work, and agreeing the purpose for which the Tmst pays an annual grant to the Societe of £82, 532 (2015 -
£82,531).

Additionally, during the year, the Trust made a further grant of £53, 696 in respect of work on stabilisation
of the La Cotte archaeological site, in the ownership of the Societe Jersiaise, which had suffered severe
storm damage in 2013.

During the year, there were 1,245 Societe member admissions (2015 - 1,253) to Trust managed sites
without charge at an estimated value of £11, 006 (2014 - £9,452).

No.7 Pier Road and collections owned by the Societe Jersiaise are also insured under the Trust's insurance
policy. The Societe Jersiaise reimburses the Tmst for the additional premiums paid of £4, 892 (2015 -
£4,892).

Jersey Museum Trading Company Limited
The Tmst has one wholly owned subsidiary, the Jersey Museum Trading Company Limited. This
company previously held the liquor licences in respect of the Jersey Museum, but is otherwise dormant
and has no other assets.

24. CONTROLLING PARTY

There is no ultimate controlling party. The Tmst is controlled by trustees acting in concert.
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